The Wombats is bringing their new album to Budapest Essentials
New names added to the line up of the Hungarian capital’s own urban festival

The Wombats, just right after releasing their third album this week, moreover
2014’s emerging house sensation Duke Dumont, nevertheless the Budapestfanatic Astronautalis: these are the new additions to Budapest Essentials urban
festival, following La Roux, Solomun and Katy B all announced earlier this month.
If that is not enough to excite anyone who travels to the Hungarian capital in late
June, let us tell you something else: the festival will take place on multiple
locations all around the city. The main stage will be situated on no other, but the
majestic Margaret Island. Between 25 and 28 June popular downtown clubs,
plenty of World Heritage Sites will host parties of many genres – we promise to
introduce all locations within the upcoming weeks. The urban festival, which
returns for the second time this year, does not only offer programmes for evening
hours, but ticket holders can get a unique glimpse of the vivid culture, and a fresh
taste of the upcoming gastronomy scene of city. Festival wristband – just like last
year – gives them discounts in several museums, bars, cafes and restaurants, not
to mention, that it will get them into one of the (selected) historical spas for free
as well.
On the last weekend of June The Wombats will present their latest album for one of the
first time ever. The New York based band released its third album in April, Glitterbug, which
has been long-awaited by critics and fans alike. On this very special evening, those who will
be there, will meet the kings of contemporary artistic pop, while they present their unique
and personally melancholic, yet uplifting post-new wave beats.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9MHmx9nvHqU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fD92J4W9n04
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ayuooyWPEUc
Duke Dumont represents the very elite of the current UK club music scene: he makes
millions dancing all over the world. Budapest Essentials urban festival is going to be one the
signature events of his tour this year, and we bet that apart from the I Got U, which get him
a Grammy nomination, the well-known Need U or Won’t Look Back will also be part of his
set.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kv_cwzAIOHs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FHCYHldJi_g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FnJIb4A-DuY
Astronautalis cannot miss Budapest Essentials either: according to his own
correspondence, he fell in love with the city years ago. Charles Andrew Bothwell, whose
stagename stands for him and his fellow performing artists as a group too, is a traditional
DIY musician, who focuses on granulated rhytms paired with rhythmic chanting, the latter he
considers to be the most important ingredient of the urban lifestyle of our time.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tyq0lFzbmAI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PbnumphZdPE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jBwSqevC60A
In addition to Carl Craig, Budapest Essentials tends to please fans of the more heavier beats.
Answer Code Request brings the darkest and deepest arena techno from Berlin and
proves that faster rhytms of the ’90s fits well to the perfectionist modern sounds of our
time’s German techno. Romania’s very own Cosmin TRG became a household name in the
international underground electronic music scene in the last few years. His universal rhytms
and perfect balance, both marking his sets, will serve and excellent soundtrack for the daze
lasting till dawn.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q-jJPyQD-c8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ucRpL2JEinc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=suOMFtVPjuc
Eskmo is back with a new album after five long years, and he is also back to Budapest to
showcase it. Eskmo’s new album is a monumental mission, which will be presented in a form
of a very much live set, but only after he goes around in the city – as usual – to collect any
quasi instrument, which he incorporates into is his set up, literally playing the city’s noises.
San Francisco’s Bay Area lends us its Monophonics, whom will also perform at this year’s
Budapest Essentials.
h t t p s : / / w w w . y o u t u b e . c o m / w a t c h ?
v=fxfFTd1Nn0Q&list=PLJDQjp6hiOaWcQfq5CX8SVQYyVGkZavSk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xyWHRC8A_uU
All in all, as the line up (this addition follows: La Roux, Solomun, Katy B, Sub Focus, Carl
Craig, Dope D.O.D., Gold Panda) is continuously growing, it is clear, that Budapest Essentials
will show everyone how entertaining and open the Hungarian capital is.
Until June 19, advance day tickets are available for 9 9000 HUF, while passes can be
purchased for 14 990 HUF at the festival’s fresh and crispy website:
www.budapestessentials.com
Facebook: facebook.com/budapestessentials
Performer photos: http://bit.ly/1yowsjT
Video: https://youtu.be/2Oiflrf61oA

More information:
Email: vera@4bro.hu; bpes@flowpr.hu

